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Market Statistics
UAE Tablet PC Market to Cross US$
1.2 Billion by 2019
TechSci Research
The Saudi mobile phone market is
the largest in the Middle East and
boasts one of the highest mobile
penetrations in the world, with 53
million subscriptions by 2013, and
a mobile penetration rate of 181.6
percent - almost 2 mobiles per user.
GSMA Intelligence
Office Equipment & Consumables
sales in the UAE were up 49% in Q4
2014 YOY compared to Q4 2013.
GfK TEMAX

Opportunities & challenges for technology brands looking to enter the Middle East market
The Middle East consumer electronics market is one of the most dynamic in the world. With a consumer base that is both cash rich
and hungry for the latest gadgets, it is no suprise that the Middle East region is on the radar for most tech brands that are looking
to expand their business. However, there are many pitfalls for doing business in this volatile region, and without the right strategy
and know how, it can be an expensive exercise in failure.

Is the channel ready for your product? Does your
marketing strategy work for the Middle East
market? Which distributors are best positioned to
sell your product? Which country to start with?

Your
pathway to success
in the Middle East

Companies looking to enter the Middle East market
for the first time are faced with multiple questions
about how to successfully engage with the Middle
East channel. Best practices from the US, Europe or
Asia do not apply in this region.
1. Find the right distributor partner. There is no
shortage of broadline & specialist distributors in the
region. Choosing the right partner is the first step to
channel success in your chosen market.
2. Build relationships. It is essential to get face to
face with your future retail customers. Executives in
the region value relationships highly when it comes
to doing business.
3. Be preprared to invest time. Don’t expect
immediate results and don’t expect your product to
hit the shelves without a few curve balls. If you are
prepared to invest time and patience, you will start
to see the results.

‘‘Choosing the right distribution partner
is critical for long term channel success
in the Middle East region.’’
Anne Jafery, Arab Gulf Trade Representative, Channels MEA

Your Discovery Plus agenda
Sunday, May 10th
Welcome - morning briefing and introduction from Channels MEA
Workshop - Doing business in the GCC; cultural/business nuances
of commercial success in the region by Channels MEA
Vendor case study - one of the region’s leading brands to present an
overview of the market, what it takes to succeed and the importance
of choosing the right distributor partner
Market insight session - market overview; trend & opportunities

Introducing the
Discovery Plus Package

Networking Lunch
Mall & retail tour - a guided tour of some of Dubai’s leading shopping
mall’s and retail stores

Monday, May 11th
Distributor Meetings - Meetings with potential distribution partners
(3 meeting slots)

DISTREE Middle East and Channels MEA a delighted to
present a bespoke service that combines, access to local
industry experts with essential know how and market
insights together with an incredible opportunity to meet
potential distributor partners, and the region’s leading
retailers and e-tailers.
For vendors new to the region, this is a unique opportunity
to fast track your route to market and acquire priceless
market insights and contacts in just 1 week - saving both
time & money.

Networking lunch
Distributor Meetings - Meetings with potential distribution partners
(2 meeting slots)
Transfer to Abu Dhabi
Check-in at the Fairmont Hotel (venue for DISTREE Middle East)

Tuesday, May 12th - Thursday, May 14th
Pre-scheduled meetings with e-tailers & retailers, workshops, market
insight sessions, and networking at DISTREE Middle East
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What are the
benefits?
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JOIN THE CHANNELS MASTERCLASS
Access business experts
with a strong track
record in the region

Get vital feedback on
your ‘got to market’
strategy

Meet up to 5 leading
distributors in one day

Gain priceless market
insights & best practices

EXHIBIT AT DISTREE MIDDLE EAST
Introduce your brand
to the channel

Get the opinions that
matter

Talk to the retailers about
your distributor shortlist

Refine your approach
to the channel

Gain priceless brand
exposure

Meet the Middle East
channel press

Meet the leading retailers from
across the region

80% of attendees
are ‘Director
level’ and above
About DISTREE Middle East
Since 2005, DISTREE Middle East has been the ‘must attend’ event
for e-tailers and retailers across the Middle East region, looking to
source the latest consumer electronics products, small domestic
appliances and innovations to hit the market. From wearable
tech, connected devices to the latest ICT products, DISTREE
Middle East provides vendors with a highly effective solution
to support their business goals. E-tailers, retailers and distributors

take valuable time out of the office to attend DISTREE Middle East,
confident they will achieve their objectives of discovering new
brands, meeting with existing suppliers and getting up to speed on
the latest ME channel developments. Utilising the DISTREE online
meeting system, delegates are able to pre-arrange private one on
one meetings, ensuring all delegates come prepared and ready to
talk business - maximising their time at the event.

Audience profile

‘‘Access 220 retail executives from the
top e-tail and retail stores from across
22 countries at DISTREE Middle East’’

Pre-scheduled
One-on-One
meetings

Premium
Networking
opportunities

Market
intelligence

About
Channel MEA’s core business is to create trade opportunities
for international clients who wish to enter the Gulf markets
but lack credible knowledge of the legal, operational,
financial, or practical considerations of doing so. Channels
offers services ranging from vetting trade partners and
distributors to due diligence, alliance/partnership building,
and trade representation.
Arab Health Show 2014

Virginia Trade mission to UAE & Qatar 2014

Easing market entry and opening doors of opportunity is the
primary goal of Channels. With over sixty years of combined
business experience in the United Arab Emirates and the
surrounding region, Channels MEA offers informed guidance
and assistance to client companies who are interested in
capitalizing on commercial opportunities in the region.
Channels’ management has set up business operations in
individual Emirates and free zones in addition to other Gulf
States such as Bahrain, Qatar, Kuwait, & Oman; distribution
networks throughout the Middle East & Africa; regional
marketing & service centers; representational offices for US
based companies. Channels MEA has negotiated product
distribution and introduced international brands plus
product lines to the region.
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Channels masterclass includes:*
•
•
•
•
•
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3-5 distributor meetings
Mall and retail tour in Dubai
Access to all retailer profiles
Transportation around Dubai
Transfer from Dubai to Abu Dhabi

Exhibitor deliverables include:
•  Fully-furnished meeting area
• One delegate badge
• Access to all retailer profiles
• Up to 16 pre-scheduled meetings
• Profile in the online event directory
• Invitation to Channel Academy Awards’
• Workshops & conference sessions
• Transfer to Abu Dhabi airport
• Wi-Fi & electricity
• All meals & cocktails (as per the event agenda)
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Discovery package price

10,000 USD

Contact us
Farouk Hemraj
Co-Founder & Managing Partner
DISTREE Middle East
Mobile: +33 1 40 33 33 60
Email: fhemraj@distree.com
Anne Jafery
Managing Partner
Channels MEA
Mobile: +971.50.625.6299
Email: anne@channelsmea.com

Follow us
@Channels_MEA
@DISTREE_MidEast

Information
channelsmea.com
distree-me.com

*Please note that cost of accommodation is not included in the package price for the 2 nights in Dubai and 3 nights in Abu Dhabi.
Meals in Dubai and before the start of the DISTREE Middle East event in Abu Dhabi are not included.

distree.com

